COTTON BACK KOOLDRI
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Ultimate Performance With Comfort And Style

High Performance To Ensure Comfort
New innovative Polo Shirt Co-ordinates In Men And Ladies
These Polo Shirts Have Been Designed To Suit Both Corporate And Team Wear

one vision 3 brands

AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT • URBAN NATURE • FRENCHKUFF
INNOVATIVE, TRENDY, MODERN, CONTEMPORARY, FASHIONABLE
SPORTY, VALUE FOR MONEY, EASY CARE - THESE WORDS ARE
SYNONYMOUS WITH OUR BRANDS...
SUPERIOR FABRIC CHOICE, QUALITY CONSTRUCTION AND INNOVATIVE
STYLING IS THE KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT. THE BRANDS HAVE
ENCOMPASSED NOT ONLY SPORTY AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT TEAM
APPAREL FOR CLUBS AND BUSINESSES BUT HAVE RECENTLY MOVED
TO AMALGAMATE FASHIONABLE CORPORATE WEAR WITH URBAN
NATURE & FRENCHKUFF BRANDS.
AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT

P4 330 - GELATO POLO
P5 415 - GELATO LADIES POLO
P6 343 - REGAL POLO
P7 343L - REGAL LADIES POLO
P8 342 - CAYMAN POLO
P9 342L - CAYMAN LADIES POLO
P10 335 - SENATOR POLO
P11 435 - SENATOR LADIES POLO
P12 336 - LIBERATOR POLO
P13 336J - LIBERATOR JUNIOR POLO
P14 334 - OLYMPIKOOL POLO
P15 434 - OLYMPIKOOL LADIES POLO
P16 309 - GLENELG POLO
P17 309J - GLENELG JUNIOR POLO
P20 309J - GLENELG HI-VIZ POLO
P21 334/334 - OLYMPIKOOL HI-VIZ POLO
P22 334 - LIBERATOR HI-VIZ POLO
P26 119 - OLYMPIKOOL TEE
P27 119J - OLYMPIKOOL JUNIOR TEE
P28 120 - OLYMPIKOOL SINGLET
P29 220 - OLYMPIKOOL LADIES SINGLET
P30 102 - EARTH FIT TEE
P31 216 - EARTH FIT LADIES TEE
P34 100PM - EXECUTIVE
P35 100PW - EXECUTIVE LADY

URBAN NATURE

P38 UN1011 - GRIFFITH
P39 UN2011 - GRIFFITH LADY
P40 UN1012 - HARRINGTON
P41 UN2012 - HARRINGTON LADY
P42 UN1013 - HARVARD
P43 UN2013 - HARVARD LADY
P44 UN1014 - BERKELEY
P45 UN2014 - BERKELEY LADY
P46 UN1015 - WARNER
P47 UN2015 - 3/4 SLEEVE WARNER LADY
P48 UN2015L - LONG SLEEVE WARNER LADY
P49 UN1009 - RADFORD
P50 UN1010 - MACQUAIRE
P51 UN2010 - MACQUAIRE LADY
P52 UN1001 - MONASH
P53 UN2001 - MONASH LADY
P54 UN1003 - PRINCETON
P55 UN2003 - PRINCETON LADY
P56 UN1004 - CAMBRIDGE
P57 UN2004 - CAMBRIDGE LADY
P58 UN1006 - HAMPTON
P59 UN2006 - HAMPTON LADY
P60 UN1007 - BELMONT
P61 UN2007 - BELMONT LADY
P62 UN7001 - BOND VEST
P63 UN7001L - BOND VEST LADY
P64 UN7002 - BOND PULLOVER MEN
P65 UN7003 - BOND CARDIGAN

FRENCHKUFF

P68 FK013 - DOBBY CHECK
P69 FK004 - 3/4 SLEEVE, DOBBY CHECK LADY
P70 FK005 - LONG SLEEVE - DOBBY CHECK LADY
P71 FK016 - HERRINGBONE
P72 FK025 - FRENCH CUFF COTTON OXFORD
P73 FK026 - COTTON OXFORD LONG SLEEVE LADY
P74 FK027 - COTTON OXFORD 3/4 SLEEVE LADY
04 GELATO
STYLE: 330
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI/COTTON BLEND PIQUE KNIT

05 GELATO LADY
STYLE: 415
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI/COTTON BLEND PIQUE KNIT

06 REGAL
STYLE: 343
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON BACK KOOLDRI BLEND PIQUE KNIT

07 REGAL LADY
STYLE: 431L
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON BACK KOOLDRI BLEND PIQUE KNIT

08 CAYMAN
STYLE: 342
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON BACK KOOLDRI BLEND PIQUE KNIT

09 CAYMAN LADY
STYLE: 342L
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON BACK KOOLDRI BLEND PIQUE KNIT

10 SENATOR
STYLE: 350
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE

11 SENATOR LADY
STYLE: 430
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE

12 LIBERATOR
STYLE: 336
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE

13 LIBERATOR JUNIOR
STYLE: 336J
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE

14 OLYMPIKOOL POLO
STYLE: 334
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE

15 OLYMPIKOOL LADIES POLO
STYLE: 434
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE

16 GLENELG
STYLE: 309
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE ADULTS

17 GLENELG JUNIOR
STYLE: 309J
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE JUNIOR

18 HI-VIZ
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE MENS & LADIES

19 HI-VIZ LADIES
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE LADIES
GELATO

STYLE 330

170GM 60% COTTON/40%
KOOLDRI POLYESTER
HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL
PIQUE KNIT.
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI
POLYESTER/COTTON BLENDED
FABRIC IN BOTH TRADITIONAL & FASHION COLOURS
LADIES CO-ORDINATE STYLE 415

SIZES XS-3XL+5XL

variations +/- 1 cm
GELATO LADY

STYLE 415 -

170GM 60% COTTON/40% KOOLDRI
POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL PIQUE KNIT,
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI POLYESTER/COTTON BLENDED
FABRIC IN BOTH TRADITIONAL & FASHION COLOURS
MENS CO-ORDINATE STYLE 330

SIZES 8-18+22

WHITE  BLACK  NAVY  ROYAL  RED  PURPLE  YELLOW  SMOKE  APPLE  GREEN  HAWAIIAN  OCEAN

SIZES 8 10 12 14 16 18 22
CM  45  47.5  50  52.5  55  61  67

variations +/- 1 cm

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR
BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
REGAL
STYLE 343
170GM 60% COTTON/40% KOOLDRI
POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL
PIQUE KNIT. THE SOFT PIQUE KNIT IS SHRINK
RESISTANT AND EASY TO CARE FOR. COTTON
RICH BREATHEABLE FABRIC GIVES EXTRA
COMFORT WITH A NATURAL FEELING. THIS
POLO ALSO FEATURES VERY UNIQUE AND
SUBTLE TRIM ON THE CUFF AND COLLAR

SIZES S-3XL + 5XL

BLACK/WHITE  ASH MARLE/WHITE  NAVY/WHITE

CO-ORDINATE
COLOURS

PIQUE KNIT  POLY/COTTON  KOOLDRI™  ANTI BACTERIA  EMBROIDERY  SCREEN PRINTING  UPF SUNPROTECTION

SIZES  CM  M  L  XL  XXL  3XL  5XL
S   53  55.5  58  60.5  63  68  73

variations +/- 1 cm
REGAL LADY
STYLE 343L

170GM 60% COTTON/40% KOOLDRI POLYESTER
HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL PIQUE KNIT. THE SOFT
PIQUE KNIT IS SHRINK RESISTANT AND EASY TO CARE
FOR, COTTON RICH BREATHABLE FABRIC GIVES EXTRA
COMFORT WITH A NATURAL FEELING. THIS POLO
ALSO FEATURES VERY UNIQUE AND SUBTLE TRIM ON
THE CUFF AND COLLAR.

SIZES 8-24

BLACK/WHITE   ASHE MARLE/WHITE   NAVY/WHITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>69.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
CAYMAN

STYLE 342

170GM 60% COTTON/40% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL PIQUE KNIT. THE SOFT PIQUE KNIT IS SHRINK RESISTANT AND EASY TO CARE FOR. COTTON RICH BREATHABLE FABRIC GIVES EXTRA COMFORT WITH A NATURAL FEELING. THIS POLO FEATURES SHOULDER PANEL WITH TRIANGLE SLEEVE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL MONOGRAMING.

SIZES S-3XL+5XL

NAVY/WHITE  NAVY/GOLD  BLACK/WHITE  ROYAL/WHITE  RED/WHITE

SCREEN PRINTING  EMBROIDERY  PIQUE KNIT  POLY/COTTON  KOOLDRI™  ANTI BACTERIA

SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CM</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
CAYMAN LADY

STYLE 342L

170GM 60% COTTON/40% KOOLDRI
POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL
PIQUE KNIT. THE SOFT PIQUE KNIT IS
SHRINK RESISTANT AND EASY TO CARE
FOR. COTTON RICH BREATHABLE FABRIC
GIVES EXTRA COMFORT WITH A NATURAL
FEELING. THIS POLO FEATURES SHOULDER
PANEL WITH TRIANGLE SLEEVE PANEL FOR
ADDITIONAL MONOGRAMING.

SIZES 8-24

NAVY/WHITE  NAVY/GOLD  BLACK/WHITE  ROYAL/WHITE  RED/WHITE

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR
BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES

CM 45 47.5 50 52.5 55 57.5 60 64.5 69.5
SENATOR

STYLE 335

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT. WITH SIMPLISTIC LEAN LINES AND A HINT OF A CONTRAST COLOUR ON THE KNITTED COLLAR AND CUFF, THIS POLO IS FINISHED WITH A FINE CONTRAST COLOURED PIPING ON THE PLACKET. AVAILABLE WITH A LOOSE POCKET LADIES CO-ORDINATE STYLE 435

SIZES S-3XL+5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
SENATOR LADY

STYLE 435

160GSM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT.
A LADIES CUT, FEATURING A SMALLISH CONTRASTING PIPED CURVED VEE WITH A CONTRAST COLOUR ON THE KNITTED COLLAR AND CUFF.
THIS LADIES POLO IS FINISHED WITH A FINE CONTRAST COLOURED PIPING AND MATCHES THE MENS POLO PERFECTLY.

SIZES 8-26

CM 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26

variations +/- 1 cm
LIBERATOR
STYLE 336
160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT, WITH A ¾ WRAP AROUND CONTRAST PANEL FEATURING PROMINENTLY ON THE FRONT, THIS POLO HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO OFFER ANOTHER DIMENSION FOR BUSINESS OR TEAM WEAR WITH A COMBINATION OF BOLD AND SUBTLE CONTRASTS. AVAILABLE WITH A LOOSE POCKET.
JUNIOR/LADIES CO-ORDINATE STYLE 336J

MENS SIZES S-3XL+5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIDS</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| LADIES EQUIVALENT SIZE | 8 | 10 | 12 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CO-ORDINATE

WHITE/NAVY  BLACK/ASHIE BLACK/WHITE  ROYAL/WHITE  RED/WHITE  NAVY/WHITE  HI VIZ ORANGE/NAVY  HI VIZ YELLOW/NAVY

variations +/- 1 cm (guide only)
LIBERATOR JUNIOR

STYLE 336.J

160GSM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT. THIS LADY VERSION ALSO FEATURES THE SAME ¾ WRAP AROUND CONTRAST PANELS TO ENSURE THERE’S A FULL SIZE MATCH OFFERING ANOTHER DIMENSION FOR CLUB AND/OR TEAM WEAR.

MENS/ADULT CO-ORDINATE STYLE 336

LADIES EQUIV. SIZES 8-26

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
OLYMPIKOOLO

STYLE 334

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH
MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT
2 DIMENSIONAL CONTRAST COLOUR SLEEVE
DESIGN AND WIDE BODY PANELS ARE
HIGHLIGHTED WITH A FINE PIPING.
LOOSE POCKETS ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE ON THIS STYLE.
LADIES CO-ORDINATE STYLE 434,
UNISEX T-SHIRT CO-ORDINATE STYLE 119/119J
SINGLETS STYLES 120, & 220

MENS SIZES S-3XL+5XL

WHITE/NAVY  BLACK/RED  BLACK/ASHE
BLACK/GOLD  BLACK/WHITE  NAVY/WHITE
NAVY/GOLD  BLACK/TEAL  NAVY/RED
BLACK/LIGHT  EMERALD/BLACK
PURPLE/WHITE  ROYAL/GOLD  ROYAL/WHITE
BOTTLE/GOLD  BURGUNDY/WHITE  RED/WHITE
APPLE/BLACK  NAVY-YEL/NAVY  HI-VIZ ORG. NAVY
HI-VIZ = ADULT SIZES ONLY.
OLYMPIKool LADY

STYLE 434

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER
HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL
MINI-WAFFLE KNIT USING A STYLED VEE NECK, THIS TWO DIMENSIONAL CONTRAST COLOUR SLEEVE DESIGN AND WIDE BODY PANELS ARE HIGHLIGHTED WITH A FINE PIPING.

MENS CO-ORDINATE
STYLE 334

SIZES 8-26

variations +/- 1 cm

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
GLENELG

STYLE 309

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT. THIS SHIRT FEATURES A PIPED SLEEVE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL MONOGRAMMING.

MENS SIZES S-3XL+5XL

WHITE/RED WHITE/NAVY WHITE/ROYAL RED/BLACK BLACK/ORANGE BOTTLE/WHITE HI VIZ YEL./NAVY HI VIZ ORG./NAVY HI VIZ - ADULT SIZES ONLY

KIDS 6 8 10 12 14 16
CM 38 40 42 44 46 49
LADIES EQUIVALENT SIZE 8 10 12

MENS S M L XL XXL 3XL 5XL
CM 51 53.5 56 58.5 61 63.5 68.5
14 16 18 20 22 24 26

variations +/- 1 cm (guide only)
GLENELG JUNIOR

STYLE 309J

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH
MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT.
THIS SHIRT FEATURES A PIPED SLEEVE PANEL
FOR ADDITIONAL MONOGRAMMING.

JUNIOR SIZES 6-16

BLACK/ASHE  BLCK/RED  BLACK/WHITE  NAVY/GOLD  NAVY/WHITE  NAVY/RED  ROYAL/WHITE  SKY/NAVY

CO-ORDINATE

MINI WAFFLE  KOOLDRI™ GEN  ANTI BACTERIA  POLYESTER  UPF SUNPROTECTION  EMBROIDERY  SCREEN PRINTING

GLENELG JUNIOR

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
HI-VIZ

AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT DESIGNERS HAVE Refined AND DEVELOPED A STYLISH AND FASHIONABLE WORKWEAR RANGE.
GLENELG

STYLE 309

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL
MINI-WAFFLE KNIT.
HI VIZ ORANGE/NAVY WITH REFLECTIVE PIPING & HI VIZ
YELLOW/NAVY WITH REFLECTIVE PIPING
SIZES S-3XL + 5XL

EMBROIDERY
ANTI BACTERIA
SCREEN PRINTING
UPF SUNPROTECTION

STYLE 309

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>68.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
OLYMPIKOOL

**STYLE 334/434**

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT 2 DIMENSIONAL CONTRAST COLOUR SLEEVE DESIGN AND WIDE BODY PANELS ARE HIGHLIGHTED WITH A FINE PIPING.

LADIES CO-ORDINATE STYLE 434,

SIZES 8-26
SIZES S-3XL + 5XL

---

**STYLE 334**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>63.5</td>
<td>68.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**STYLE 434**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>69.5</td>
<td>74.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

HI VIZ YELLOW/NAVY  HI VIZ ORANGE/NAVY

**HI VIZ**

YELLOW/NAVY  ORANGE/NAVY

SIZES 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26
CM 45 47.5 50 52.5 55 57.5 60 64.5 69.5 74.5

variations +/- 1 cm

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
LIBERATOR

STYLE 336

160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT.
WITH A ¾ WRAP AROUND CONTRAST PANEL FEATURING PROMINENTLY ON THE FRONT, THIS POLO HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO OFFER ANOTHER DIMENSION FOR BUSINESS OR TEAM WEAR WITH A COMBINATION OF BOLD AND SUBTLE CONTRASTS.

SIZE S-3XL + 5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STYLE 336</th>
<th>HI VIZ YELLOW/NAVY</th>
<th>HI VIZ ORANGE/NAVY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MENS S</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>55.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENS M</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENS L</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENS XL</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENS XXL</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENS 3XL</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENS 5XL</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
Australian Spirit Kooldri Workwear combines innovative design, the latest high performance fabric, to produce a range of workwear that will keep you cool and dry when working in Australia’s harsh summer conditions.

Research has shown heat stress is one of the major factors affecting workers and productivity during the summer months.

Heat stress occurs when the body is unable to transfer heat away from itself fast enough.

The resultant stress on the body can not only affect your ability to concentrate and work for extended periods, but can also have serious personal health and other OH&S implications.

Australian Spirit Kooldri Workwear has been developed to combat heat stress, with Kooldri fabric that improves airflow to your skin and actively draw perspiration away from the body.
26 OLYMPIKOOL TEE
STYLE 119
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE ADULTS & KIDS

27 OLYMPIKOOL TEE JUNIOR
STYLE 119J
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE ADULTS & KIDS

28 OLYMPIKOOL SINGLET
STYLE 120
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE ADULT

29 OLYMPIKOOL LADY SINGLET
STYLE 220
LIGHTWEIGHT KOOLDRI MINI WAFFLE ADULT

30 EARTH FIT
STYLE 102
100% COMBED COTTON JERSEY

31 EARTH FIT LADY
STYLE 216
100% COMBED COTTON JERSEY
OLYMPIKool Tees

**Style 119**

160GSM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT TWO DIMENSIONAL CONTRAST COLOUR SLEEVE DESIGN AND WIDE BODY PANELS ARE HIGHLIGHTED WITH A FINE PIPING. AVAILABLE IN A KIDS AND ADULTS’ CUT FOR A UNISEX APPLICATION TO MATCH WITH POLOS AND SINGLETS.

MENS SIZES S-3XL+5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KIDS</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LADIES EQUIVALENT SIZE</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| variations +/- 1 cm (guide only) |

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
OLYMPIKool

STYLE 119J

160gm 100% KOOLDRI® POLYESTER
HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL
MINI-WAFFLE KNOT 2 DIMENSIONAL
CONTRAST COLOUR SLEEVE DESIGN
AND WIDE BODY PANELS ARE
HIGHLIGHTED WITH A FINE PIPING.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ADULTS CUT
FOR A UNISEX APPLICATION TO
MATCH WITH POLOS AND SINGLETS

JUNIOR SIZES 6-16
OLYMPIKool MENS SINGLET

STYLE 120
160GM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER HI-TECH MOISTURE-REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT. TWO DIMENSIONAL CONTRAST COLOUR WITH WIDE BODY PANELS. TO MATCH WITH POLOS, TEES AND LADIES SINGLET.

MENS SIZES S-3XL+5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>CM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White/Navy</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple/White</td>
<td>55.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Gold</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>60.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Red</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Ashe</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/White</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgundy/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple/Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash/Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/Teal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald/Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal/Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottle/Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations ± 1 cm
OLYMPIKOOOOL

OLYMPIKOOOOL LADY SINGLET

STYLE 220

160GSM 100% KOOLDRI POLYESTER
HI-TECH MOISTURE REMOVAL MINI-WAFFLE KNIT
USING A STYLISED SLIGHT VEE. THIS TWO DIMENSIONAL CONTRAST COLOUR DESIGN HAS WIDE BODY PANELS
CO-ORDINATE STYLE 334 & 434, 119 & 119J, 120 & 220

SIZES 8-20

WHITE/NAVY  PURPLE/WHITE  BLACK/GOLD  BLACK/WHITE  BLACK/RED  BLACK/VAPOR  NAVY/WHITE  NAVY/GOLD  NAVY/RED  ROYAL/WHITE

ROYAL/GOLD  BOTTLE/GOLD  BURGUNDY/WHITE  ASH/BLACK  BLACK/TEAL  EMERALD/BLACK  HOT PINK/WHITE  RED/WHITE  APPLE/BLACK

MINI-WAFFLE  POLYESTER  KOOLDRI®2 GEN.  ANTI BACTERIA  EMBROIDERY  SCREEN PRINTING  UPF SUNPROTECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>CM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>43.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>48.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>53.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>56.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>59.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm

CHECK OUT OUR SITE FOR
BACK OF GARMENT IMAGES
EMBROIDERY
ANTI BACTERIA
SCREEN PRINTING
UPF SUNPROTECTION
KOOLDRI™2 GEN.
MINI-WAFFLE
POLYESTER

Auspirit.com
EARTH FIT

STYLE 102

205GM 100% FULLY COMBED COTTON
SLIM FIT FASHION TEE WITH NARROW
NECK RIBBING, BACK NECK YOKE
LADIES CO-ORDINATE STYLE 216

SIZES S-3XL+5XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
EARTH FIT LADY

STYLE 216

205GM 100% FULLY COMBED COTTON
FASHION LADIES CUT TEE WITH
SMALLER SLEEVES
MENS CO-ORDINATE STYLE 102

SIZES: 8-20

WHITE  BLACK  SMOKE  BLUE DUSK  RED
APPLE GREEN  HAWAIIAN OCEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
dress
WEAR

EXECUTIVE STYLE: 1COTPM
LIGHTWT POLYESTER/COTTON DRILL, CONTRAST INNER NECK AND INNER CUFF

EXECUTIVE LADY STYLE: 1COTPW
LIGHTWT POLYESTER/COTTON DRILL

34
35
Drill is one of the pillars of wearable classic fashion and for a good reason; it’s easy to care for and has a great look. Constructed in a lightweight poly/cotton drill fabric the features include a left chest pocket suiting the corporate or office look. The collar features a button down option with small tortoise shell buttons alongside the contrasted coloured inner neck panel and also on the turn back of the cuff.

Sizes XS-3XL
Black/Khaki, Navy/Khaki, Khaki/Navy
Long Sleeve

*The burgundy colour on the model is no longer available.
Talk about style and value, this ‘best of both worlds’ shirt is a proven winner with comfortable styling mixed with wash and wear easy care. Our ladies cut features lightweight poly/cotton drill in a style that buttons up to the neck for the corporate or office look. Featuring contrasting colours inside the neck and on the turn back of the cuff and retro influenced tortoise shell buttons.

Sizes 8-16 (+18+22 Navy/Khaki, Khaki/Navy)
Black/Khaki, Navy/Khaki, Khaki/Navy
Long Sleeve
What an addition to the Urban Nature range! This fabric carries a textured vertical stripe and is bound to be a winner in all areas of commerce. In this version of CVC (Cotton Value Content - with a cotton rich 55%-45% polyester), the textured vertical stripe gives another visual dimension. This fabric is ideal for easy care with a minimum of maintenance. A pocket features on the left chest. Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL Chambray Blue
Matching 100% to the mens shirt, this ladies style matches the ¾ sleeve style shown in all of our existing ladies styles. Bust and waist darts tailor this garment for the best fit and a generous cuff makes for a complete addition to the working woman’s wardrobe.

This fabric is ideal for easy care with a minimum of maintenance.

Sizes 6-26
Chambray Blue
¾ Sleeve
Using a Navy base, this striped shirt has the ability to dress up your corporate wardrobe. Another shirt in a CVC fabric and with the lack of maintenance across all of the CVC fabrics is a major plus for the busy working man. Don’t spend your time ironing, a quick lick with the iron is all you will need! A pocket features on the left chest.
Sizes XS-2XL+5XL+7XL
Navy Stripe

HARRINGTON
STYLE: UN1012
This striped shirt has already been picked to be a winner. Ladies, don’t spend your time ironing, a quick run over with the iron is all you will need to look smart and fresh for the day.

Following the Urban Nature tradition, this ladies shirt features bust and waist darts for that tailored feminine touch.

Sizes 6-26
Navy Stripe
¾ Sleeve
With a raised textured vertical stripe, this navy shirt redefines the corporate boundary. The advantage for corporate wear is the entire mens range is available for all body shapes and sizes, with shirts being available from S-3XL+5XL+7XL. 45% of the fabric in this CVC range is polyester which makes your daily maintenance less of a chore.

A pocket features on the left chest.

Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL
Navy Self Stripe
Following the Urban Nature tradition, this ladies shirt features bust and waist darts for that tailored feminine touch. Combine this with a modern textured fabric in a self stripe with care free maintenance and you've picked another stylish corporate winner.

Sizes 6-26
Navy Self Stripe
¾ Sleeve

STYLE: UN2013
Pinstripes, we never seem to get enough? Whether this be your suit, tie or business shirt, this pure pinstripe CVC fabric follows the Urban Nature recipe of a cotton rich (55%) fabric highlighted with polyester (45%) for care free quick maintenance. Just a quick iron and you are on your way, fresh and respectable for the day ahead. A pocket features on the left chest.

Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL
White/Black pinstripe,
Black/White pinstripe
BERKELEY LADY

What better way to get that taller look with this new pinstripe fabric, following our tried and true Urban Nature cotton rich (55%) fabric but with the added maintenance of the feature of polyester (45%) for easy day to day wear.
Tailored bust and waist darts finish this new ladies shirt.
Sizes 6-26
White/Black pinstripe, Black/White pinstripe
For 2009.10, we’ve introduced another raised textured vertical stripe. Fabrics and textures are becoming the catch phrase when discussing corporate apparel and the need to be different.

Stand out from everyone else with these two new superb CVC fabric shirts in the Warner range.

A pocket features on the left chest.

Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL

White, Black
WARNER LADY

Here is another stylish winner, forget shirting from the nineties, set yourself apart in this stylish version that encapsulates where you want to be in the corporate round-about. Cotton rich (55%) but with the added maintenance of the feature of polyester (45%) for easy day to day wear. Tailored bust and waist darts finish this ladies shirt.
Sizes 6-26
White, Black
¾ Sleeve & Long Sleeve
Light Blue with white stripe

Bold yet discreet, the striping on this shirt says how important imaging is in today's corporate world. A comfortable and lightweight CVC fabric is used, a rich 55% cotton and 45% polyester ideal for minimum maintenance. A pocket features on the left chest. Sizes XS-3XL, 5XL, 7XL

Light Blue with white stripe
Long Sleeve
We include the Radford Lady in a comfortable ¾ sleeve design. The Radford has been a best selling mens shirt and by popular demand, we have introduced a ladies style with fabric again being the key. Comfort has been taken into account with strategically placed bust and waist darts and generous cuff. Sizes 6-26

Light Blue with white stripe
¾ sleeve
A name synonymous with Australia and a shirt synonymous with high quality and good looks. In this version of CVC fabric, a textured outer surface is intersected with blue and white boxes to give another visual dimension. We’ve used a rich 55% cotton and 45% polyester ideal for minimum maintenance. A pocket features on the left chest. Sizes XS-3XL-5XL-7XL
White with a light blue check
Long Sleeve
As in the Mens shirt, this version of CVC fabric has a textured outer surface that is intersected with blue and white boxes. We've used the same rich 55% cotton and 45% polyester fabric for the most minimum maintenance.

Bust and waist darts with a generous cuff on the ¾ sleeve make for a comfortable addition to your corporate wardrobe.

Sizes 6-26

White with a light blue check

¾ sleeve
Variable width striping and weave of fabric becomes a highlight where our CVC fabric is used being a rich 55% cotton and 45% polyester that is ideal for minimum care, wash and wear with a light iron. A pocket features on the left chest. Sizes XS-3XL, 5XL, 7XL. Blue Stripe on white. Long sleeve.
Comfort has been taken into account with all our ladies’ shirting featuring strategically placed bust and waist darts and generous cuff. The striping is quite subtle, certainly not loud or brash.
Sizes 6-26
Blue Stripe on white. ¾ sleeve
Our 55% cotton rich and 45% polyester CVC fabric is woven to give you an engineered stripe. The fabric highlights the stripes, the lime stripe in particular has been a best seller when your image is that of 'going green'. A light iron is all that is needed, ideal for minimum care, wash and wear. A pocket features on the left chest. Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL Lime Stripe & Blue Stripe Long sleeve
Pick a colour, any colour. Femininity in pink, ‘go green’ in lime or dress up in blue. These candy striped shirts feature well placed bust and waist darts and a generous cuff turnover back. Whilst the striping is uniformed, the weave is quite unique and the colours give you many options.

Sizes 6-26

Lime Stripe & Blue Stripe, ¾ sleeve.
Light weight and fashionable, a European look that is Australian. This 55% cotton rich and 45% polyester CVC fabric is woven to give you fulltime comfort. The variegated stripes give a hint of Europe and with this fabric, a light iron is all that is needed. Minimum care, wash and wear. A pocket features on the left chest. Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL. Black Stripe, Grey Stripe, White Stripe. Long sleeve.
Excellent to wear, great to look at, the variegated stripes give a hint of Europe and with this fabric, a light iron is all that is needed. This 55% cotton rich and 45% polyester CVC fabric is woven to give you fulltime comfort and feature well placed bust and waist darts and a generous cuff turn back.

Minimum care, wash and wear.
Sizes 6-26
Black Stripe, Grey Stripe, White Stripe
¾ sleeve

CAMBRIDGE LADY

STYLE: UN2004
This 55% cotton rich and 45% polyester woven CVC fabric’s colours feature tones that complement each other with the sky and navy stripes on white or the royal and charcoal striping on black. A light iron is all that is needed for minimum care, wash and wear. A pocket features on the left chest.
Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL
Black Stripe, White Stripe
Long sleeve
This uniformed stripe pattern is flattering and can be dressed up or down to suit your accessories. The dark colour also adds to taller and slimmer image with the inclusion of bust and waist darts and a generous cuff turn back.
Sizes 6-26
Black Stripe, White Stripe
3/4 sleeve
White Black Skyway Blue Olympic Blue

Sexy and smart corporate wear is the best description for these stretch fabric shirts. We have gone for a subtle but effective contrast embroidered stitching to the inside neck and inside cuff that is easily seen when turned back. Flattering spandex also gives you day long comfort. The inclusion of the bust and waist darts with generous cuff turn back sets this feminine shirt apart from others. On the men’s shirt a pocket features on the left chest. Men’s Long sleeve Men’s Sizes XS-3XL+5XL+7XL White, Black, Skyway Blue, Olympic Blue, Ultramarine, Neutral Grey, Lilac Rose. Ladies Sizes 6-26 Ladies ¾ sleeve * Available in Ladies shirts only.

BELMONT

STYLE: UN1007

60 URBAN NATURE – BELMONT
BELMONT LADY

STYLE: UN2007

Available in Ladies shirts only.

Ultramarina
Neutral Grey
Lilac Rose

Available in Ladies shirts only.
Not shaken or stirred but full office comfort in this new release from Urban Nature. No need to worry about the chilly winter or a cold air con. anymore with this 50% wool/50% acrylic blend knitted sleeveless vest. Sizes S-3XL. Black or Navy

**BOND VEST MEN**

**STYLE:** UN7001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Variations +/- 1 cm

Black

Navy
Not to be segregated, the ladies in the office can choose their own version of the sleeveless vest. In keeping with the contemporary styling of Urban Nature as a range, we’ve given this model a slightly deeper ‘vee’ to encompass the style you want to wear at work.

This fitted ladies vest is also a 50% wool / 50% acrylic blend.
Sizes S-3XL.
Black or Navy
BOND PULLOVER

**MEN**

**STYLE:** UN7002

With these long sleeves, you won’t be either shaken or stirred but will have full comfort in this new release for 2009.10. This 50% wool /50% acrylic blend knit mirrors the Urban Nature vests and cardigans so your whole office can utilise the same colour, look and feel, for total togetherness.

Sizes S-3XL

Black or Navy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZES</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

variations +/- 1 cm
All of the ladies in the office can now choose their own winter or air-con comfort with this stylish new cardigan. Regardless of your size or shape, we’ve got you covered for stylish good looks and ultimate comfort, even after work is done and you’re havin’ fun. This cardigan is also a 50% wool /50% acrylic blend.
Sizes S-3XL
Black or Navy
68
DOBEBY
CHECK
STYLE: FK013

69
DOBEBY
CHECK
LADY
STYLE: FK004/5

70
HERRINGBONE
STYLE: FK018

71
HERRINGBONE
LADY
STYLE: FK009

72
FRENCH CTN
OXFORD
STYLE: FK025

73
FRENCH CTN
OXFORD LADY
STYLE: FK026/7
This 60% cotton rich and 40% polyester fabric is woven to give you another dimension in cotton rich shirts.
Using a white background, this shirt features a light blue dobby check pattern.
A light iron is all that is needed on this relaxed fit long sleeve shirt. Minimum care, wash and wear.
A pocket features on the left chest.
Neck Sizes 36-54
White with Blue Check
Long sleeve

DOBBY CHECK
STYLE: FK013

White with Blue Check
Matching the mens shirt, we have two options for you with sleeve lengths. A 100% co-ordinate to the mens shirt is the relaxed fit long sleeve style whilst the other option is a ¾ sleeve fitted style.

Checks are seen as a large portion of the corporate uniform market and with the added feature of 60% cotton will see you in a smart and practical blouse with easy care finish fabric treatment.

Sizes 6-28

White with Blue Check

long and ¾ sleeve
A herringbone fabric pattern of consisting of 60% cotton rich and 40% polyester fabric is woven to give options in the corporate shirt world. The fabric was named after the skeleton of the herring, as this is what the fiber pattern resembles. Using a mid blue background, this herringbone arrowhead pattern features a minute light blue opposing chevrons. A light iron is all that is needed on this relaxed fit long sleeve shirt. Minimum care, wash and wear. A pocket features on the left chest. Neck Sizes 36-54
Mid Blue
Long sleeve
HERRINGBONE LADY

**STYLE:** FK009 3/4 SLEEVE

An arrowhead pattern characterised by a balanced zigzag effect produced by first having the rib run to the right and then to the left for an equal number of threads. We have two options for you with sleeve lengths. In this herringbone fabric we have a 100% co-ordinate with a relaxed fit long sleeve style or a ¾ sleeve fitted style.

This smart and practical blouse has easy care finish fabric treatment.

Sizes: 8-28
Mid Blue
Long and ¾ sleeve

**STYLE:** FK010 LONG SLEEVE

Mid Blue
Oxford is known for its subtle texture and durability. This shirt features a double button collar, an actual 'French Cuff' and requires a trendy set of Cuff Links to complete the look. Our 100% cotton Oxford makes this a good-looking shirt combining the qualities of cotton poplin and Oxford broadcloth. The luster and superfine texture of poplin nicely complements the comfort and durability of the Oxford. Neck Sizes 36-50 White, Black, Mint Green Long Sleeve
Released in three colours, this blouse has two sleeve options to enhance your look. The long sleeve features a 3-barrel cuff and there is also a ¾ sleeve version. These options give you a total co-ordinate in a 100% cotton garment.
Sizes 6-24
White, Black, Mint Green
Long and ¾ sleeve
In the absence of an Australian Standard, here is a suggestion to get the best and most comfortable fitting shirt, and it’s easy. Simply go to your wardrobe and select the shirt that you feel most comfortable wearing, more than likely it will be your favourite shirt. Lay the shirt down on a flat surface and visualising or measure a point that is 2.5-3 cm from where the sleeves are sewn onto the body, then measure from seam to seam. Using the size chart that you see here, convert your centimetre chest size to our sizing. It’s as easy as that, for both ladies and men. Refer over page for sizing guides.

### URBAN NATURE MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
<th>7XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chest</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>72.5</td>
<td>77.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>39.5</td>
<td>40.5</td>
<td>41.5</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>50.5</td>
<td>53.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**

### URBAN NATURE WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bust</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>71.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**

### FRENCHKUFF MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
<th>6XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chest</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>65.5</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>70.5</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>75.5</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**

### FRENCHKUFF WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bust</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>72.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**

### FRENCHKUFF WOMEN 3/4 SLEEVE (FITTED)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bust</td>
<td>41.5</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46.5</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>66.5</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**

### EXECUTIVE MEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>chest</td>
<td>52.5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>67.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**

### EXECUTIVE WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sizes</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bust</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>62.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**variations +/- 1 cm**
Australian Spirit designers have also taken sizing into account. The Australian frame has changed over the last decade with more and more people becoming conscious of their health and fitness. Garment sizes have been described as either Generous or Slim Fitting. Our size charts represent this sizing and the following information will help you establish what size you should buy in your Australian Spirit garment. Despite all of the measurements, the good old tried and true method is to grab your favourite fitting shirt, lay it down on a flat surface and measure from arm to arm across the chest and compare the measurement to the size in this catalogue. Here are some guides for you….

By observing the wash and care instructions in your Australian Spirit garment, you will be prolonging the life of your garment. Differing fabrics behave in different ways, so ensure you follow the CARE by strictly adhering to the laundering care guide either sewn in the side seam or on the reverse of the neck label, the care that you give your garment will ensure a long presentable life. Cotton based garments will fade over time with laundering and water conditions and detergents may accelerate the process. Specific requirements on your care labels are there for a purpose. By years of industry trials and tribulations, recommended garment care instructions have been formulated to ensure the garment you get continues to display all of the features you expected within normal wear and tear conditions. Adverse treatment, to that recommended on your care instructions, may result in the garment changing unexpectedly. Consider how a cotton garment can shrink noticeably once heat is applied, such as a tumble dryer. Ever had a print smudge when you’ve touched it with a hot iron? If your garment has been printed we recommend you iron on the reverse side of the garment. Many care instruction features include text or simple icons that advise you of what you should and shouldn’t do with regard to the care of your garment.
Regardless of the brand, all garments are hand made or sewn by hand using machinery that physically requires a human touch. There are machines used to fuse collars, place pockets in exactly the same place each time or do button holing but the actual construction or putting together of the shirts is done by hand. Our factories use the most modern machinery to exacting global standards to ensure a perfect make and look each time. This is why we have a ‘tolerance of +/- 1cm’ shown on our size chart, it’s because of the human content in the manufacturing and whilst we make to exacting standards, sometimes a shirt may have a slight size change. We’re confident in bringing this range to you and we know that the attributes of the shirt and the brand you’ve chosen will continue to impress.

1/ Chest measure your favourite fitting shirt on a flat surface from seam to seam, on Urban Nature measure 2.5-3 cm down from the sleeve/body and on FrenchKuff across the chest from where the sleeves join the body.

2/ Neck: For casual shirts, find a collared shirt that fits your neck well. Lay the collar flat on a table and measure the “top” edge of the collar. For dress shirts, measure around the base of your neck, keeping one finger between your neck and the tape measurement or simply get your favourite fitting shirt, Lay the collar flat and measure from the middle of the collar button around to the far end of the button hole.

3/ Sleeve: if you need to measure the sleeve length, relax your arm at your side, elbow slightly bent. Measure from the tip of your shoulder to your wrist. Styles and Sizes vary from brand to brand. Fit by measurement and not by previous shirt size. Don’t forget to take the style of the garment into consideration. Some styles have different fits, such as slim or loose fit. Don’t forget to take shrinkage into account. Typically a 100% cotton garment can shrink up to 5%. Urban Nature shirts are a mix of polyester so don’t expect a full 5% shrinkage.
indenting
AUSTRALIAN SPIRIT
Our vision is to supply the very highest standard of apparel, nothing less. We can make your next shirt or blouse, using any of our existing styles and fabrics, or you can furnish us with your specific requirements for that individual image. Our Indenting or offshore manufacturing service, for either of our 3 brands gives you the flexibility to choose your own colours, fabrics and style details.

This can extend to decoration, labeling and packaging to ensure you receive a finished product of the highest quality and uniquely yours. Minimums vary for the various fabric types used and delivery by sea is between 12 and 14 weeks. Talk to your distributor for the vast range of options available with this off-shore service.

Many Australians have trusted our garments to live up to their expectations and the customised offshore manufacturing of your chosen garment is no different.

Urban Nature, FrenchKuff and Australian Spirit garments are made in China and production space of our apparel is shared with many high quality recognised global brands that you see in the higher end retail stores. These production houses are internationally certified to ensure that the procedures and standards are second to none.
CONTRAST

polos

- WHITE/NAVY
- WHITE/RED
- WHITE/ROYAL
- WHITE/BLACK
- BLACK/GOLD
- BLACK/WHITE
- BLACK/RED
- BLACK/ASHE
- BLACK/TEAL
- BLACK/ORANGE
- NAVY/WHITE
- NAVY/RED
- NAVY/GOLD
- NAVY/SKY
- ROYAL/WHITE
- ROYAL/GOLD
- BOTTLE/GOLD
- BOTTLE/WHITE
- RED/BLACK
- RED/WHITE
- PURPLE/WHITE
- BURGUNDY/WHITE
- APPLE/BLACK
- SKY/NAVY
- ASHE/BLACK
- HAVIZ/YELLOW
- HAVIZ/ORANGE
- CHOCOLATE/WHITE
- HOT PINK/WHITE
- EMERALD/BLACK

tees

- WHITE/NAVY
- WHITE/RED
- WHITE/ROYAL
- WHITE/BLACK
- BLACK/GOLD
- BLACK/WHITE
- BLACK/RED
- BLACK/ASHE
- BLACK/TEAL
- BLACK/ORANGE
- NAVY/WHITE
- NAVY/RED
- NAVY/GOLD
- NAVY/SKY
- ROYAL/WHITE
- ROYAL/GOLD
- BOTTLE/GOLD
- BOTTLE/WHITE
- RED/BLACK
- RED/WHITE
- PURPLE/WHITE
- BURGUNDY/WHITE
- APPLE/BLACK
- SKY/NAVY
- ASHE/BLACK
- HAVIZ/YELLOW
- HAVIZ/ORANGE
- CHOCOLATE/WHITE
- HOT PINK/WHITE
- EMERALD/BLACK
DISCLAIMER
Australian Spirit, Urban Nature and FrenchKuff takes no responsibility for the accuracy in these PMS Colours. These colours are supplied as general reference and are matched as close as humanly possible to the indicated colours. Fabrics, Colours & Sizes - whilst effort is made to ensure consistency of fabric colours, dye lots can vary slightly from batch to batch. Unfortunately, despite our best intention and quality control, sometimes a 100% duplication is not always possible.